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The paper is written based on research on ‘Dynamic Origin-Destination Matrices From Real Time Traffic Count Information’ completed in March
2001. The latest development in automatic traffic count data collection enables us to obtain the traffic count information in real time or short-time-
interval basis. For example, ATCS (Area Traffic Control System) already installed in several large cities in Indonesia, such as: DKI-Jakarta (1994),
Bandung (1997), and Surabaya (1998) provided us the short-time-interval traffic count information for all signalised intersections. This traffic data is
updated periodically in a short-time-interval basis (e.g., 5, 15, or 30 minute time interval). This information is provided at the Traffic Control Centre
(TCC) of ATCS project and can be directly and easily accessed at a very low cost through the Internet or a telephone line. This data is the main input
for the short-time-interval OD matrix estimation. Before this traffic data is used in the OD matrix estimation process; firstly, these data have to be
processed in the Data Processing Interface (DPI). Having it processed; the traffic data will then be ready for estimating the short-time-interval OD
matrices.
The output of short-time-interval OD matrices together with several practical applications will be the main input for the Real Time Integrated
Traffic Information System (RITIS). This information will be stored in a Website designed specifically and informatively for the purposes of user needs
(numerical and graphical). This short-time-interval traffic system information will become the public-domain information which can be directly and
freely accessed through the Internet by the users (e.g., planning authorities, traffic authorities, Department of Public Works, consultants, police, driv-
ers, radio stations, and TV stations, and other related agencies, etc.).
One of the most important information is the best routes from each origin zone to each destination zone which have already considered the
effect of congestion. This information will be the main data for the development of the Route Guidance System (RGS) so that each driver can choose
his best route through the road network. The best route information will be changed in a short-time-interval basis depending on the traffic condition.
Moreover, this approach can also be extended to provide the short-time-interval environmental information. The system has been tested and vali-
dated in Bandung and it showed remarkably good results for Bandung condition.
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1. INTRODUCTION
As reported by Abidin1, some papers concluded that
most developed countries have faced losing billions of
dollars in transportation just due to drivers not having
enough prior information of what they thought was the
best routes. Besides that, traffic congestion is blamed as
the main factor which results in the loss of work produc-
tivity in USA around 100 billion dollars per year. It is
also said that in 1991 there has been 40,000 fatal inju-
ries in traffic accidents and more than 5 million injured.
Moreover, the traffic accident has also contributed to
losses as much as 70 billion dollars per year. Some other
qualitative disadvantages are: delay, inefficient traffic
movements, high fuel consumption due to congestion, air
and noise pollution.
Travel is an activity that has become part of our
daily life and the demand for it always presents problems
especially in urban areas such as congestion, delays, air
pollution, noise and environment. In order to alleviate
these problems, it is necessary to understand the under-
lying travel pattern. As mentioned by Tamin2, the notion
of Origin-Destination (OD) matrix has been widely used
and accepted by transport planners as an important tool
to represent the travel pattern. When an OD matrix is as-
signed onto the network, a flow pattern is produced. By
examining this flow pattern, one can identify the prob-
lems that exist in the network and some kind of solution
may be devised. An OD matrix gives a very good indi-
cation of travel demand, and therefore, it plays a very
important role in various types of transport studies, trans-
port planning and management tasks.
Most techniques and methods for solving transpor-
tation problems (urban and regional) require OD matrix
information as fundamental information to represent the
transport pattern. The conventional method to estimate
OD matrices usually requires very large surveys such as:
home and roadside interviews; which are very expensive,
lengthy, labour intensive, subject to large errors, and
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moreover, time disruptive to trip makers. As an illustra-
tion in Tamin3, to obtain the national OD matrix, the De-
partment of Transportation, Republic of Indonesia could
only carry out this survey three times within a 25-year
period (1982, 1988, and 1996).
Tamin et al.4 mentioned that the broad outline of
the 1998 Nation’s Direction (GBHN) of Indonesia stated
that all policies in transport development should be di-
rected to perform an efficient, safe, comfortable, reliable,
and environmentally-based National Transportation Sys-
tem (Sistranas). The rapid changes in land use, popula-
tion and employment, as well as vehicle ownership have
resulted in the conventional methods being no longer suit-
able for developing countries. This is due to the lengthy
process (2-3 years) which will result in the information
contained in the OD matrices that do not reflect the real
situation.
Practically, it is frequently found that in solving the
2001 transportation problem, the 1996 OD matrix is still
being used due to the lack of the most recent OD ma-
trix information. Although the 2001 OD survey is still un-
dergoing, the 2001 OD matrix information will be
available perhaps in the year 2003. Furthermore, during
the monetary crisis, it is almost impossible to carry out this
survey for the next 5-10 years. Moreover, for urban areas,
the regional government of Jakarta can only afford to
carry out this OD survey three times in the last 23 years
as mentioned in Tamin et al.4, through very large and ex-
pensive transport projects such as: Jakarta Metropolitan
Area Transportation Study (JMATS) in 1975, Arterial
Road System Development Study (ARSDS) in 1987 and
Transport Network Planning Regulation Study (TNPRS)
in 1992.
All of these require an answer. This becomes even
more valuable for problems which require ‘quick-re-
sponse’ treatment such as urban transport problems due
to high urbanization, rapid growth of population, im-
provement of income level, etc. Therefore, the new ap-
proach to tackle all of these problems is urgently required.
The need for inexpensive methods, which require low-
cost data, less time and less manpower, generally called
an ‘unconventional method’ is therefore obvious due to
time and money constraints.
Traffic counts, the embodiment and the reflection
of the OD matrix; provide direct information about the
sum of all OD pairs which use those links. Some reasons
why traffic counts are so attractive as a database are: first,
they are routinely collected by many authorities due to
their multiple uses in many transport planning tasks. All
of these make them easily available. Second, they can be
obtained relatively inexpensively in terms of time and
manpower, easier in terms of organization and manage-
ment and also without disrupting the trip makers. There-
fore, a key element of the approach is a system to update
the transport demand model using low-cost traffic count
information.
Previous research2 and several other researchers
have been able to obtain the OD matrices by only using
traffic count information. Unfortunately, at that time, they
still used the steady-state traffic count information ob-
tained from the traffic count survey. Nowadays, the tech-
nology for automatic traffic data collection is very
advanced. The latest development in automatic data col-
lection for traffic count enables us to obtain the short-
time-interval traffic count information.
For example, as reported in AWA Plessey5, ATCS
(Area Traffic Control System) already installed in sev-
eral large cities in Indonesia, such as: Jakarta (1994),
Bandung (1997), and Surabaya (1998) provide us with
the short-time-interval traffic count information for all
signalised intersections. Furthermore, the technology for
transferring data is also readily available and at a very
low cost through the use of telephone lines. By using this
information, the research is directed to develop a trans-
port modeling system that enables us to produce the OD
matrices in a short-time-interval basis.
2. METHODS FOR ESTIMATING OD
MATRICES
Methods for estimating OD matrices can be classi-
fied into two main groups as shown in Figure 1.
They are as follows: conventional and unconven-
tional methods2,3. Conventional methods rely heavily on
extensive surveys, making them very expensive in terms
of manpower and time, disruption to trip makers and most
importantly the end products are sometimes short-lived
and unreliable. Another important factor is the compli-
cations that arise when following each stage of the mod-
elling process. Furthermore, in many cases, particularly
in small towns and developing countries, planners are
confronted with the task of undertaking studies under con-
ditions of time and money constraints, which make the
application of the conventional methods almost impos-
sible. The introduction of inexpensive techniques for the
estimation of OD matrices will overcome the problem.
As a result of dissatisfaction expressed by transport
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planners with conventional methods, other techniques for
estimating OD matrices, which are based on traffic counts
have evolved over the years; these are generally called
‘unconventional methods’. The aim of unconventional
methods is to provide a simpler approach to solve the
same problem and at a lower cost. Ideally, this simpler
approach would treat the four-stage sequential model as
a single process. To achieve this economic goal, the data
requirements for this new approach should be limited to
simple zonal planning data and traffic counts on some
links or other low-cost data.
There are several reasons why traffic counts are so
attractive as a database to estimate the OD matrices:
a. Low-cost This type of data is relatively inexpensive
to obtain since they require less manpower and auto-
matic traffic counters can be used. They do not require
preparation of questionnaires or statutory powers, and
therefore they are easier in terms of organisation and
management. They require simpler data analysis and
output.
b. Availability Traffic counts are always available due
to multiple uses in inter-urban or urban transport stud-
ies. They are widely used for different purposes like
congestion analysis, accident studies, maintenance
planning, intersection improvement, monitoring flow
level and also used to determine expansion factors for
OD surveys and to update OD matrices. Furthermore,
many local authorities and planning bodies obtain
these data regularly and hence the additional cost of
using ‘unconventional methods’ is only marginal.
c. Non-disruptive Traffic counts can be obtained with-
out generating any delay or disruption to vehicles.
Furthermore, the automatic collection of traffic counts
is well advanced and its accuracy is very satisfactory
as well as there being several computer packages pro-
viding efficient processing.
Low6 probably developed the first model based on
traffic counts to be reported. The objective of his model
was to ‘effectively combine into one single process what
is usually handled in a series of three or four sub-mod-
els, each with its own set of errors’. One of the advantages
is that all the modelling errors appear in the final output
in terms of traffic volumes and can be described statisti-
cally. The user thus has a better idea of how good his
model is – something he does not know with the usual
approach.
(Source: Tamin2,3)
Fig. 1  Methods for estimating OD matrices
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3. TRANSPORT DEMAND MODEL
ESTIMATION BASED ON TRAFFIC COUNTS
3.1 General
Nguyen7, Willumsen8, and  Tamin3 provide a very
good and comprehensive overview on the state of art in
this research domain related to the OD matrix estimation
based on traffic counts. They state the general problem
in the following way. Let P denote the set of origins, Q
denote the set of destinations and I = PxQ denote the set
of origin-destination (OD) pairs. Most of the existing
models to estimate an OD matrix [Tid] from traffic counts
may be written in the form:
minimum or maximum   S = f(ˆVl, Vl) ............... (1)
 subject to ∑
i
∑
d
Tid·plid = ˆVl for  l ∈ L ...... (2)
Tid ≥ 0 ......................  (3)
where: Tid = number of trips travelling from origin i
to destination d;
plid = proportion of trips travelling from each
origin i to each destination d that use
link l, 0 ≤ plid ≤ 1;
 
ˆVl, Vl= observed and estimated volume on
link l.
It can be seen that the value of plid is defined by the
route chosen by each user within the study area which
can be estimated by applying suitable route choice tech-
nique. There are now available several route choice tech-
niques ranging from the simplest one (all-or-nothing) to
the most sophisticated one (equilibrium)9. To obtain the
values of plid, Tamin2,3,10,13 has developed the procedure
to estimate the values of plid based on the predetermined
trip assignment technique. Thus, theoretically, by know-
ing the information on ˆVl and plid, the value of Tid can be
estimated through the mechanism of optimization equa-
tions (1)–(3).
3.2 Transport demand estimation approach
The central idea is to develop estimation methods
that can be used not only for estimating currently prevail-
ing OD matrix in a short-time-interval basis and hence
the OD flows but also for forecasting OD matrices and
OD flows which will prevail in the future. One possible
way to develop methods for estimating OD matrices from
traffic counts is by modelling the trip making behaviour.
The transport demand model estimation approach as-
sumes that the travel pattern behaviour is well represented
by a certain general transport model, e.g., a gravity model.
The main idea is to apply a system of transport
models to represent the travel pattern2,3. It should be noted
here that the transport demand models are described as
functions of some planning variables like population or
employment and one or more parameters. Whatever the
specification and the hypotheses underlying the models
adopted, the main task is to estimate their parameters on
the basis of traffic counts. Once, the parameters of the
postulated transport demand models have been calibrated,
they may be used not only for the estimation of the cur-
rent OD matrix, but also for predictive purposes. The lat-
ter requires the use of future values for the planning
variables.
Consider a study area that is divided into N zones,
each of which is represented by a centroid. All of these
zones are inter-connected by a road network that consists
of a series of links and nodes. Furthermore, the OD ma-
trix for this study area consists of N2 trip cells. (N2–N)
trip cells if intrazonal trips can be disregarded. The most
important stage is to identify the paths followed by the
trips from each origin to each destination.
The variable plkid is used to define the proportion of
trips by mode k travelling from zone i to zone d through
link l. Thus, the flow on each link is a result of:
• trip interchanges from zone i to zone d or combination
of several types of movement travelling between zones
within a study area (= Tid); and
• the proportion of trips by mode k travelling from zone
i to zone d whose trips use link l, which is defined by
plkid ( 0 ≤ plkid ≤ 1).
The total volume of flow ( ˆVkl ) in a particular link l
is the summation of the contributions of all trip inter-
changes by mode k between zones within the study area
to that link. Mathematically, it can be expressed as fol-
lows:
Vkl  = ∑i
∑
d
Tkid· plkid ................................................. (4)
Given all the plkid and all the observed traffic counts
( ˆVkl ), then there will be N2 unknown Tkid’s to be estimated
from a set of L simultaneous linear equations (1) where
L is the total number of traffic (passenger) counts. In prin-
ciple, N2 independent and consistent traffic counts are re-
quired in order to determine uniquely the OD matrix [Tkid],
(N2–N) if intrazonal trips can be disregarded. In practice,
the number of observed traffic counts is much less than
the number of unknowns Tkid’s.
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3.3 Fundamental basis
Using unconventional methods, it is assumed that
a certain type of transport demand model such as the
gravity model can represent the trip-making behavior. The
link flows can then be represented as a function of a
model form and its relevant parameters. The parameters
of the postulated model are then estimated so that the er-
rors between the estimated and observed traffic counts are
minimized.
Consider now that there are K trip purposes or com-
modities travelling between zones within the study area.
Assume also that a certain transport demand model such
as gravity (GR) model can represent the interzonal move-
ment within the study area. Hence, the total number of
trips Tid with origin in i and destination d for all trip pur-
poses or commodities can be expressed as:
Tid = ∑
k
Tkid .........................................................  (5)
Tkid is the number of trips for each trip purpose or
commodity k travelling from zone i to zone d as ex-
pressed by equation (6) generally known as a doubly con-
strained gravity model (DCGR).
Tkid = Oki ·Dkd·Aki ·Bkd·fkid ....................................... (6)
Aki  and Bkd = balancing factors expressed as:
 Aki = [∑d (B
k
d·Dkd· fkid)]–1 and Bkd  = [ ∑
i
(Aki ·Oki ·f kid)]–1
................................................................... (7)
fkid = the deterrence function = exp (–β·Ckid) ...... (8)
The readers who want to know more about the
Gravity-Opportunity (GO) model are suggested to read
Tamin12 and Tamin and Soegondo13. By substituting equa-
tion (6) to (4), the fundamental equation for estimating
the transport demand model based on traffic counts is:
Vkl  = ∑i
∑
d
(Oki ·Dkd·Aki ·Bkd·fkid· plkid) ........................ (9)
The fundamental equation (9) has been used by
many papers not only to estimate the OD matrices but
also to calibrate the transport demand models from traf-
fic count information2,3,10,11,12,13. Theoretically, having
known the values of   ˆVkl  and plkid, Tkid can be estimated by
following the optimization mechanism of equations (1)–
(3). Equation (9) is a system of L simultaneous equations
with only one unknown parameter β that needs to be es-
timated. The problem now is how to estimate the un-
known parameter β so that the model reproduces the
estimated traffic flows as close as possible to the observed
traffic counts.
3.4 Estimation methods
Tamin3 explains several types of estimation meth-
ods that have been developed so far by many research-
ers as:
• Least-Squares estimation method (LLS or NLLS)
• Maximum-Likelihood estimation method (ML)
• Bayes-Inference estimation method (BI)
• Maximum-Entropy estimation method (ME)
3.4.1 Least-Squares estimation method (LS)
Tamin2, 3 have developed several Least-Squares
(LS) estimation methods of which its mathematical prob-
lem can be represented as equation (10).
to minimize   S = ∑
l  
[( ˆVkl   –Vkl )2] .................. (10)
 
ˆVkl  = observed traffic flows for mode k
 Vkl  = estimated traffic flows for mode k
The main idea behind this estimation method is that
we try to calibrate the unknown parameters of the postu-
lated model so as to minimize the deviations or differ-
ences between the traffic flows estimated by the calibrated
model and the observed flows.
Having substituted equation (9) to (10), the follow-
ing equation is required in order to find an unknown pa-
rameter β which minimizes equation (10):
δS
 = ∑[(2∑∑Tk ·plk – Vk)·(∑∑(∂T   ·plk))] = 0δβ l i d i did lid idˆ
k
id
  ∂β
.... (11)
Equation (11) is an equation which has only one
unknown parameter β that needs to be estimated. Then
it is possible to determine uniquely all the parameters,
provided that L > 1. Newton-Raphson’s method com-
bined with the Gauss-Jordan Matrix Elimination tech-
nique can then be used to solve equation (11)14,15.
The LS estimation method can be classified into
two: Linear-Least-Squares (LLS) and Non-Linear-Least-
Squares (NLLS) estimation methods. Tamin2 has con-
cluded that the NLLS estimation method requires a
longer processing time for the same amount of param-
eters. This may be due to the NLLS estimation method
containing a more complicated algebra compared to the
LLS so that it requires a longer time to process. How-
ever, the NLLS estimation method allows us to use the
more realistic transport demand model in representing the
trip-making behavior. Therefore, in general, the NLLS
provides better results compared to the LLS.
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3.4.2 Maximum-Likelihood estimation method (ML)
Tamin2,3 has also developed an estimation method
that tries to maximise the probability as expressed in
equation (12). The framework of the ML estimation
method is that the choice of the hypothesis H maximising
equation (12) subject to a particular constraint, will yield
a distribution of Vkl  giving the best possible fit to the sur-
vey data ( ˆVkl ). The objective function for this framework
is expressed as:
to maximize  
l
L = c·∏p
k
lV
l
ˆ
................................. (12)
subject to:   ∑
l
Vkl  –  ˆVkT = 0 ............................... (13)
where:  ˆVkT = total observed traffic flows
c = constant
Vklpl =
 
ˆVkT
By substituting equation (9) to (12), finally, the ob-
jective function of ML estimation method can then be
expressed as equation (14) with respect to unknown pa-
rameters β and θ.
max. L1 = ∑
l 
[  ˆVkl  ·loge (∑i ∑d T
k
id·plkid) – θ ·∑
i
∑
d
Tkid·plkid]
+ θ · ˆVkT –  ˆVkT· loge  ˆVkT + loge c ............... (14)
The purpose of an additional parameter θ, which
appears in equation (14), is that to ensure the constraint
equation (13) should always be satisfied. In order to de-
termine uniquely parameter β of the GR model together
with an additional parameter θ, which maximizes equa-
tion (14), the following set of equations are then required.
They are as follows:
l
= ∑  V ·ˆδL1
δβ
lk
idi d
k
idδT
δβ
·p∑∑
lk
idi d
k
idkl
δT
 δβ
·p∑∑
i d
k
id
lk
id∑∑ T  ·p
–
 
 
θ· (( = 0
................................................................ (15a)
= –θ·[∑∑T  ·p   – V  ] = 0kid lkid ˆδL1δθ kTi d ...................... (15b)
Equation (15ab) is in effect a system of two simul-
taneous equations which has two unknown parameters β
and θ that need to be estimated. Again, the Newton-
Raphson’s method combined with the Gauss-Jordan Ma-
trix Elimination technique can then be used to solve
equation (15ab).
3.4.3 Bayes-Inference estimation method (BI)
Tamin3 has developed the Bayes-Inference (BI) es-
timation method in which the main idea is to combine
the prior beliefs and observations to produce posterior be-
liefs. If one has 100% confidence in one’s prior belief
then no random observations, however remarkable, will
change one’s opinions and the posterior will be identical
to the prior beliefs. If, on the other hand, one has little
confidence in the prior beliefs, the observations will then
play the dominant role in determining the posterior be-
liefs. In other words, prior beliefs are modified by ob-
servations to produce posterior beliefs; the stronger the
prior beliefs, the less influence the observations will have
to produce the posterior beliefs. The objective function
of the Bayes-Inference (BI) estimation method can be
expressed as:
to maximize  BI (Tkl Vkl ) = ∑l  ( 
ˆVkl  loge Vkl ) ....... (16)
By substituting equation (9) to (16), the objective
function can then be rewritten as:
to maximize  BI = ∑
l  
[ ˆVkl · loge ( ∑i ∑d T
k
id·Plkid)].....(17)
In order to determine the unique parameter β of the
GR model, which maximizes equation (17), the follow-
ing equation is then required:
lk
id
i d
k
id
k
l ∂T
 ∂β
·p∑∑( (l= ∑∂β
i d
k
id
lk
id∑∑ (T  ·p   )( ( ( (= 0∂BI ˆV · ...(18)
Equation (18) is an equation which has one un-
known parameter β that needs to be estimated. Again,
the Newton-Raphson’s method combined with the
Gauss-Jordan Matrix Elimination technique can then be
used to solve equation (18).
3.4.4 Maximum-Entropy estimation method (ME)
Tamin5 has developed the maximum-entropy ap-
proach to calibrate the unknown parameters of the grav-
ity model. Now, this approach is used to develop
procedures to calibrate the unknown parameters of the
transport demand model based on traffic count informa-
tion. The basis of the method is to accept that all micro
states consistent with our information about macro states
are equally likely to occur. Wilson16 explains that the
number of micro states W{Vkl } associated with the meso
state Vkl  is given by:
V  !∏
l
k
l
k
TW [V ] = V  !k
l
............................................... (19)
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As it is assumed that all micro states are equally
likely, the most probable meso state would be the one that
can be generated in a greater number of ways. Therefore,
what is needed is a technique to identify the values [Vkl ]
which maximize W in equation (19). For convenience,
we seek to maximize a monotonic function of W, namely
logeW, as both problems have the same maximum. There-
fore:
V  !∏
l
l
k
Tloge W = loge  = logeV  !k
l
k
T V  !  V  ! – ∑ loge kl .. (20)
Using Stirling’s approximation for logeX! ≈ Xloge
X–X, equation (20) can be simplified as:
l
loge W = loge kT V  ! kl V  logeV   – V  )kl kl – ∑ ( .......... (21)
Using the term logeVkT! is a constant; therefore it
can be omitted from the optimization problem. The rest
of the equation is often referred to as the entropy func-
tion.
l
loge W' = kl V  logeV   – V  )kl kl– ∑ ( ......................  (22)
By maximising equation (22), subject to constraints
corresponding to our knowledge about the macro states,
enables us to generate models to estimate the most likely
meso states (in this case the most likely Vkl ). The key to
this model generation method is, therefore, the identifi-
cation of suitable micro-, meso- and macro-state descrip-
tions, together with the macro-level constraints that must
be met by the solution to the optimisation problem. In
some cases, there may be additional information in the
form of prior or old values of the meso states, for example
observed traffic counts ( ˆVkl ). The revised objective func-
tion becomes:
( (
ˆ
ˆ
Vl
loge W'' = kl V  loge (       ) – V   + V  k
l
Vkl k
l
k
l– ∑ ......  (23)
Equation (23) is an interesting function in which
each element in the summation takes the value zero if
Vkl =  ˆVkl  and otherwise is a positive value which increases
with the difference between Vkl  and   ˆVkl . The greater the
differences, the smaller the value of logeW". Therefore,
logeW" is a good measure of the difference between Vkl
and  ˆVkl . Mathematically, the objective function of the ME
estimation method can be expressed as:
to maximise ( (
ˆ
ˆ
Vl
E1 = loge W'' = kl V  loge (       ) – V   + V  k
l
Vkl k
l
k
l– ∑ .... (24)
In order to determine the unique parameter β of the
GR model that maximizes the equation (24), the follow-
ing equation is then required:
k
l
i d
∑∑
lk
idi d
k
id∂T
 ∂β
·p∑∑
l
–∑
k
id
lk
idT  ·p   ( ( ( (ˆVδE1 = = 0·loge ... (25)
Equation (25) is an equation which has only one
unknown parameter β that needs to be estimated. Again,
the Newton-Raphson’s method combined with the Gauss-
Jordan Matrix Elimination technique can then be used to
solve equation (25).
3.4.5 Test case with steady state traffic count data
The real data set of urban traffic movement in
Bandung in terms of steady state traffic count information
was used to validate the proposed estimation methods.
Bandung is the capital of West Java Province and its popu-
lation is around 6.4 million in 1998 and expected to increase
to 13.8 million by 2020. The total area of Bandung is around
325,096 hectares and is divided into 66 kecamatans and 590
kelurahans.
The study area was divided into 146 zones of which
140 are internal zones and 6 are external. The road net-
work of the study area consisted of 653 nodes and 1,811
road links. There are 95 observed ‘steady-state’ traffic
counts ( ˆVl ), traffic generation and attraction (Oi and Dd)
for each zone, and observed OD matrix for comparison
purpose. The units used in equation (9) are as follows:
 
ˆVl = traffic counts in vehicles/hour
Oi, Dd = trip generation/attraction for each zone in
vehicles/hour
The most important thing in ‘transport demand
model estimation from traffic counts’ is to know how good
the calibrated transport models are in reproducing the ob-
served OD matrix. There are two ways of doing this task:
a. the accuracy of the estimated OD matrices compared
to the observed one;
b. if the estimated OD matrix is assigned onto the net-
work then the corresponding traffic flows in each link
should be as close as possible with the observed link
flow obtained from ATCS control center.
In order to establish the strategy for validity and
sensitivity tests, it is necessary to introduce at this stage
the main issues affecting the accuracy of the estimated
OD matrix produced by the calibrated models. These are
as follows:
• the choice of the transport demand model itself to be
used in representing the trip making behaviour within
the study area or, perhaps, a system of the real world;
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• the estimation method used to calibrate the parameters
of the transport model from traffic count information;
• location and number of traffic count information;
• the level of errors in traffic counts; and
• the level of resolution of the zoning system and the net-
work definition.
The validity and sensitivity tests can then be estab-
lished from these five main issues. Two transport demand
models, namely gravity (GR) and gravity-opportunity
(GO) models, and four estimation methods (NLLS, ML,
BI, ME) have been used in the validity tests. The four
estimation methods mentioned above have been discussed
in detail in Section 3.4. The value of R2 statistics as ex-
pressed in equation (26)–(27) is used to compare the ob-
served and estimated OD matrices to ascertain how close
they are2,3.
1 –
ˆ
R2 = i d
∑∑ (Tid – Tid)2
ˆ
i d
∑∑ (Tid – T1)2 .................................. (26)
T1 = 
i d
·∑∑ Tid1N·(N – 1)           for i ≠ d ............ (27)
3.4.6 The best location of traffic counts
It is mentioned that the unconventional method uses
traffic count information as the main input for estimat-
ing the OD matrices. Because of that, any process regard-
ing the traffic counts should be clearly and deeply
understood in order to obtain the best estimates of OD
matrices; especially those which are related to data col-
lection process, e.g., number of traffic counts and their
best locations. The data collection process is very impor-
tant since it is the first action in the whole process of OD
matrix estimation. Some basic analyses used in finding
the best location are as follows:
a. Proportion of trip interchanges on a particular link
The total volume of flow in a particular link l ( ˆVl ) is
the summation of the contributions of all trip inter-
changes between zones within the study area to that
link. Mathematically, it can be expressed as equation
(4). Tamin3 stated that the most important stage for
the estimation of OD matrix from traffic counts is to
identify the paths followed by the trips from each ori-
gin i to each destination d. In other words, the pro-
portion of trip interchanges between zone i and zone
d have to be uniquely identified for all those links in-
volved. In this case, the variable plid is used to define
the proportion of trip interchanges from origin i to des-
tination d travelling through link l. Therefore, in find-
ing the best location, the traffic counts having much
information of the trip interchanges should be chosen.
This information can be identified by analysing the
total number and value of plid in each link. This infor-
mation will then be taken as the main criteria to deter-
mine the choice of the best location for traffic counts.
b. Inter-link relationship
• Inter-dependence Figure 2 shows that flows on link
5-6 are the summation of flows on link 1-5 and on link
2-5, then there is no additional information that can
be extracted by counting flows on link 5-6 because
of the flow continuity condition, –V56 = 
–
V15 + 
–
V25.
V15
V25
V63
V64
V56
2
5 6
1
4
3
(Source: Tamin3)
Fig. 2  A simple network with link counts
In principle, we need counts for only three indepen-
dent counts in order to find the flows of all links in
Figure 2. Therefore, from an economic point of view,
some efforts are needed in choosing the appropriate
links to be counted3.
• Inconsistency In practice, the problem of inconsis-
tency in link counts may arise when the flow conti-
nuity conditions are not satisfied by the observed
volumes. In the case of Figure 2, it may well happen
that the observed flows are such that:
–
V56 ≠ 
–
V15 + 
–
V25 ............................................... (28)
or
–
V15 + 
–
V25 ≠ 
–
V63 + 
–
V64 ..................................... (29)
This inconsistency in counts may arise due to hu-
man or counting errors and counting at different times or
dates. As a result of all this, no solution for the OD ma-
trix can be estimated that reproduces all these inconsis-
tent traffic counts. One possible way to remove this
problem is by choosing only independent links to be
counted3.
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c.  Optimum number of traffic counts
Equation (4) is the fundamental equation developed
for estimating the OD matrices from traffic counts infor-
mation. In this model, the parameters plid are estimated us-
ing traffic assignment technique. Given all the plid and all
the observed traffic counts ( ˆVl ), then there will be N2 Tid’s
to be estimated from a set of L simultaneous linear equa-
tions (1) where L is the total number of traffic counts. In
principle, N2 independent and consistent traffic counts are
required in order to determine uniquely the OD matrix
[Tid]; [N2–N] if intrazonal trips can be disregarded. In
practice, the number of observed traffic counts is much
less than the number of unknowns Tid’s. Therefore, it is
impossible to determine uniquely the solution2.
d. The determination of the optimum number of traf-
fic counts
As mentioned above, the determination of the op-
timum number of traffic counts will be conducted under
one condition representing the sensitivity between the
number of traffic counts and the link rank to the accu-
racy of the estimated OD matrices, namely: random con-
dition. In this condition, several combinations of traffic
counts will be created based on random selection. Each
combination of traffic counts will then be used to esti-
mate the OD matrices.
In this research, the initial OD matrix was created by
calibrating the Gravity-Opportunity (GO) model from traf-
fic counts by using all selected links (646 links). Tamin et
al.18 reports that the best of values of parameters (ε and µ)
are ε = 0,4 and µ = 1,0 for the GO model. The other un-
known parameters (α and β) of the GO model were then
calibrated using 646 selected traffic counts by using Non-
Linear-Least-Squares (NLLS) estimation method. The ini-
tial OD matrix to be used for comparison purposes will then
be created using the GO model together with the values of
its calibrated parameters. Figure 3 shows the relationship
between the level of accuracy of the estimated matrices
compared to the initial one and the number of selected
traffic counts under random conditions.
It can be seen from Figure 3 that the use of 90 links
has reproduced the relatively high accuracy of estimated
OD matrices compared to the initial one (in terms of R2).
The use of 90 links has relatively the same accuracy with
the use of 646 links. It can be concluded that the opti-
mum number of traffic counts is 90 links (14% of 646
selected links or 3.6% of 2,485 available links).
3.4.7 Important findings
Table 1 shows the values of R2 statistics of the ob-
served OD matrix compared with the estimated OD ma-
trices obtained from traffic counts.
Table 1 The value of R2 for the comparison of the
observed and estimated OD matrices
Model
Estimation Methods
GR/GO1
NLLS ML BI ME
GR 0.944 0.936 0.935 0.939 0.950
GO 0.946 0.943 0.942 0.945 0.956
Note: 1) obtained using the observed OD matrix information
Some final conclusions can then be drawn from
Table 1. They are as follows:
• In terms of OD matrix level, it was found that the GO
model always produced the best estimated matrices.
However, these are only marginally better than those
obtained by the GR model. Taking into account the re-
sults of using other criteria, it can be concluded that the
best overall estimation methods are the combination of
GO model with NLLS estimation method and the worst
is GR model estimated by BI estimation method.
• With the evidence so far, it was found that the estimated
models and therefore OD matrices are only slightly less
accurate than those obtained directly from the full OD
surveys. This finding concludes that the transport de-
mand model estimation approach is found encouraging
in terms of data collection and transport model estima-
tion costs.
Several important findings can be concluded as
given in Table 2, which shows the performance ranking
of model’s estimation method according to specified cri-
teria. The purpose of this table is to provide guidance to
choose the best overall model’s estimation method re-
garding its behaviour to several criteria such as: accuracy,
computer time, sensitivity to errors in traffic counts, sensi-
1.20
1.00
0.80
0.60
0.40
0.20
0.00
R
2
0 50 100 150 200 250 300 350
Number of Traffic Counts
Condition II (Random)
400 450 500 550 600 650
Fig. 3 Number of traffic counts and the value of R2
(random condition)
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tivity to zoning level and network solution, and sensitivity
to number of traffic counts.
Small differences of R2 on Table 1 will then be re-
garded as reasonable differences to determine the supe-
riority/inferiority among the estimation methods. The values
of R2 are transferred to the ranking scale ranging from 1
to 8 to see the performance of estimation methods based
on the above criteria. This approach is used to homogenise
several types of quantitative scaling systems between
each criteria into a 1–8 scaling system. Scale 1 shows the
worst performance, while scale 8, shows the best perfor-
mance.
It can be seen from Table 2 that in terms of accu-
racy and sensitivity to number of traffic counts criteria,
the GO model together with NLLS estimation performs the
best. While, in terms of computer time, sensitivity to errors
in traffic counts, sensitivity to zoning level and network
resolution, the GR model with NLLS estimation performs
the best. In general, it can be concluded that the NLLS
estimation method shows the best ranking performance
based on several types of criteria.
4. AREA TRAFFIC CONTROL SYSTEM (ATCS)
4.1 Introduction
The Area Traffic Control System (ATCS) which has
been installed in three large cities (Jakarta, Bandung, and
Surabaya) enabled us to obtain the real-time or short-time-
interval traffic count information automatically for all sig-
nalized intersections. DLGT17 and AWA Plessey5 report
that the ATCS has been fully operational in Bandung since
1997. The technologies for transferring data via the Internet
and telephone lines are also available and at very low cost
that enables us to obtain the traffic count information in
a short-time-interval basis. Basically, the objective of
ATCS is to achieve the optimum traffic performance
through minimization of intersection delay and creating
continuous traffic flow called a green wave along the co-
ordinated intersections. To achieve the above condition,
the loop detectors record the traffic flow passing through
the approaches. Then, the traffic data will be used for traf-
fic signal arrangement interactively. The traffic data
would be saved in the database system at the ATCS con-
trol center through telecommunication network.
This traffic data is updated periodically in a short-
time-interval basis. The database system can be accessed
very easily at a very low cost through the Internet and
telephone line facilities. This data would be the main in-
put data for short-time-interval OD matrix estimation. As
an illustration, as reported in AWA Plessey5, Bandung
has 117 intersections under ATCS and divided into two
areas: the northern area consists of 59 intersections and
the southern area consists of 58 intersections. The traffic
data obtained from ATCS is traffic data in the approach
of intersection. It is required to convert the data into link
traffic data as required by the estimation process. This
can be done through the conversion factors.
4.2 The development of Data Processing Center
(DPC)
As we know that the short-time-interval data traf-
fic count will be used as the main data. This system has
some sensors (detectors) in every direction point and in
general terms it can be seen in Figure 4.
For the final process, the traffic count files are re-
quired to estimate the OD matrices. These files are taken
Table 2  Performance ranking of model estimation methods for specified criteria
Model and
Criteria
estimation methods Accuracy*) Computer time Sensitivity to Sensitivity to zoning level Sensitivity to number
errors in traffic counts and network resolution  of traffic counts
NLLS 6 8 8 7 4
GR
ML 2 6 7 8 3
BI 1 6 6 5 1
ME 3 5 5 6 2
NLLS 8 4 NA NA 8
GO
ML 5 2 NA NA 7
BI 4 3 NA NA 5
ME 7 2 NA NA 6
Note : *) concluded from Table 1
Source : Analysis
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periodically from ATCS. All the traffic data of every sen-
sor in each intersection are sent to the ATCS server and
saved into a file which have to be ordered first. In order-
ing the file, some variables should be specified such as:
location of intersection, and the saving period (date, hour,
minute). Another problem is the data communication.
Some steps have to be followed:
• developing data communication from ATCS server
to laboratory The data communication required is
something reliable and not too expensive. After some
analysis, the telephone line medium is chosen which
is quite cheap especially in operational costs.
• developing communication to the ATCS server The
operating system in ATCS server is quite different with
other well-known operating systems. It uses the
OpenVMS of Digital/DEC.
For those two steps above, an attached computer
facility is required. The main purpose of this system is
to provide data in short-time-interval basis; therefore, a
time-basis process is required. The automation process
includes: process in ordering the data, taking data from
the ATCS server, sending data using a telephone line,
converting data from VS formatted into text formatted,
processing data into MOTORS package program, and,
saving it into a documentation file. In this step, the text-
formatted files need to be converted into a file that can
be used by MOTORS package program.
5. THE CONCEPT IN DEVELOPING THE
REAL TIME INTEGRATED TRAFFIC
INFORMATION SYSTEM (RITIS)
5.1 Basic configuration
In general, the basic configuration of the system is
summarized in Figure 5. Collecting automatically the traf-
fic count information obtained from the Traffic Control
Center (TCC) of ATCS in a short-time-interval basis de-
velops this information system. However, some impor-
tant processes are required such as data transferring, data
processing, and output processing, as follows:
• Data transferring: Traffic counts at signalised inter-
sections were detected via wire detectors and automati-
cally connected to the Traffic Control Center (TCC) of
ATCS. This traffic data is updated periodically in a
short-time-interval basis. The traffic data information
is then provided at the TCC and can be directly and eas-
ily accessed at a very low cost via a telephone line.
• Data processing: This data is the main input for short-
time-interval OD matrix estimation. Before the traffic
data is used in the estimation process; firstly, those data
have to be processed in the Data Processing Center
(DPC). The process includes: error treatment due to
transfer process, data formatting, database preparation of
zoning and network system, etc. Moreover, the traffic
data obtained from ATCS is traffic at the approach of
intersection. It is demanded to convert the data into link
traffic data as required by the estimation process. This
can be done through conversion factor. Having it pro-
cessed, the traffic data will then be ready to be used
for estimating the short-time-interval OD matrices.
• Output processing: The estimated short-time-interval
OD matrices and their practical applications are stored
in a Real Time Integrated Traffic Information System
(RITIS) so that the users can directly and easily access
the information through the Internet facility. The RITIS
is designed specifically and informatively for the pur-
poses of user needs.
• Route information processing: The driver can contact
the Data Processing Center (DPC) to inform his loca-
tion and his destination zone in which his location will
be determined by GPS. The DPC will then process the
best route by considering the latest traffic conditions
and send the best route information back to the vehicle.
All of these processes will be designed in the forms
of Route Guidance System (RGS) and the Real Time Inte-
grated Transportation Information System (RITIS).
Fig. 4 The general terms of sensors in a signalised
intersection
1
12 11 10
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2
3
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7
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6. THE POTENTIAL OF RITIS IN SOLVING
URBAN TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS
As mentioned above, some techniques and meth-
ods have been developed in very recent years which en-
able us to obtain the OD matrices by using only easily
available and low-cost traffic count information. Unfortu-
nately, at that time, the models still used the steady-state
traffic count information obtained from the traffic count
survey. The latest development in automatic data collection
for traffic counts enables us to obtain the short-time-in-
terval traffic count information. For example, ATCS (Area
Traffic Control System) already installed in Bandung since
1997 provides us with real-time or short-time-interval
traffic count information for all signalized intersections.
Furthermore, the technology for transferring data is also
readily available and at a very low cost through the use
of the Internet or a telephone line facility.
The use of short-time-interval traffic count infor-
mation enables us to analyze the dynamic phenomena of
OD matrices in a short-time-interval basis. The developed
model will give high added value through high efficien-
cies in terms of time and cost especially to be used to
solve dynamic urban transportation problems. In other
words, we can obtain the accurate and low-cost OD ma-
trix information regularly within a very short period such
as every 30 minutes.
Several things that have to be studied more care-
fully in order to increase the accuracy of the estimated
OD matrices are as follows:
a. development of the Data Processing Interface (DPI)
and to study the best procedure for collecting short-
time-interval traffic count data from ATCS Control
Center;
b. the conversion factor to convert the intersection-based
traffic data into link-based traffic data;
c. better knowledge and obtaining more advanced trans-
Fig. 5   The basic configuration of Real Time Integrated Traffic Information System (RITIS)
USERS (Government, Traffic Authority, Planning Authority,
Department of Public Works, Police, Consultants, etc.)
Transfer
Information via
Internet
Real Time Traffic Count Data Collection
Output Data Processing
(Numerical/Graphical)
Real Time OD
Matrices and 
Their Practical
Applications
ATCS Traffic Data Control in
Bandung
Route Guidance System
Real Time OD Matrix Estimation
From Real Time Traffic Count Data
Data Processing Interface (DPI)
Transfer Information via 
Telephone Line
GPS Display
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port demand models that will represent more accu-
rately some specific travel demand patterns;
d. the optimum time-slice of OD matrices;
e. the optimum location and number of traffic count data
and its impact on the accuracy of the estimated OD
matrices;
f. explanation on some unanswered questions relating to
the impact of level of detail of zoning system and net-
work definition on the OD matrices’ accuracy;
g. more advanced route choice techniques (capacity-re-
strained or equilibrium) to take into account the ef-
fect of congestion especially in urban areas in relation
to dynamic OD matrix estimation from traffic counts;
h. the impact of the intersection delay to route choice and
its effect to the accuracy of the estimated OD matrices;
i. the evolution of short-time-interval OD matrices due
to traffic flow fluctuation.
The output of short-time-interval OD matrices to-
gether with their practical applications will be stored in
a Real Time Integrated Traffic Information System
(RITIS) designed specifically for the purposes of user
needs (numerical and graphical). All users (planning au-
thorities, traffic authorities, Department of Public Works,
consultants, police, and other related agencies) can di-
rectly and easily access this information at a very low cost
through Internet facilities.
Several transport analyses can be conducted and
several applications can be carried out by using the
RITIS, some of them are:
to predict short-time-interval (30 minute) OD matri-
ces based on fluctuating traffic, hence to provide the
evolution of link flows as sources in identifying an
appropriate road management scheme;
to provide short-time-interval information on the per-
formance of the network, both numerical and graphic,
e.g., link flows, link speeds, VCR values for all links,
route guidance, locations of bottlenecks, and many
other short-time-interval practical information;
to assess merits of the introduction of new transport
policy on the road network performance before it is
implemented;
to analyze the effect of ATCS implementation on road
traffic circulation;
several important applications which will solve dy-
namic urban transport problems.
This short-time-interval traffic information will be-
come the public-domain information that can be directly
and freely accessed via the Internet by users (e.g., road
users, traffic police, traffic planners, traffic authority, ra-
dio stations and TV stations, etc.). Moreover, this approach
can also be extended to provide the short-time-interval en-
vironmental information. This method has been tested and
validated in Bandung and it shows remarkably good re-
sults for Bandung conditions. Several further applications
can also be developed such as: the route guidance sys-
tem for private vehicle and taxi, bus operating system,
fleet management, etc.
7. CONCLUSIONS
The paper explains briefly the concept of develop-
ing the Real Time Integrated Traffic Information System
(RITIS) and the Route Guidance System (RGS) by uti-
lizing the short-time-interval traffic count information. A
novel unifying approach to describe the estimation of OD
matrices from traffic count information has been given.
The significance of the model is, both theoretical and
practical values; by understanding thoroughly the use of
short-time-interval traffic count information in obtaining
the short-time-interval OD matrices is a breakthrough giv-
ing high added value for applications in developing coun-
tries due to its effectiveness and efficient uses in transport
planning, engineering, management and policy tasks.
The result of previous research, which utilised the
steady-state traffic count information, was found very
useful in developing the modified model based on short-
time-interval traffic count information. By using this traf-
fic count information, the short-time-interval OD matrix
can also be estimated. The OD matrices together with
their applications will be stored and provided in the RITIS
designed specifically for the purposes of users (numeri-
cally and graphically) so that it can be directly accessed
and used via the Internet at a very low cost.
One of the most important pieces of information is
the best routes from each origin zone to each destination
zone which has already considered the effect of conges-
tion. This information will be the main data for the de-
velopment of the Route Guidance System (RGS) so that
each driver can choose his best route through the road
network. The best route information will be changed in
a short-time-interval basis depending on the traffic con-
dition. Moreover, this approach can also be extended to
provide short-time-interval environmental information.
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